LDS Databases

http://www.eariylds.com/
1. Enter ancestor's name

2. If your ancestor is found, you can click on all underlined names and it will take you
to their information.

3. Click on spy glass at end of locations and it will take you to a list of individuals that
lived in that location.

4. Map - click on number of event and it will take you to the address where the event
occurred - click on the number on the map and it will show you a picture of the place
the event took place.

5. Notes tell you the information found for individual.

6. Sources tell you where the information was found. Click on the number at the
beginning of each source and itwill give you an alphabetized list of other individuals
at the source. You can click on the names listed for information concerning them.

7. Click on ancestors and you will see a family tree or pedigree.
8. Descendants gives generations down from individual.
9. Timeline shows the individual's life line compared to church history timeline up to the
evacuation from Nauvoo.

10. Click on cemeteries - shows you a map of cemeteries along the trail west.
Click on Winter Quarters Cemetery and it gives a list of individuals that died and
were buried there. If you click on the individual's name, it will give a group sheet
with information.

Writings

You can only access this site at our Midvale Union Fort Multi-Stake Family History
Center. Double click CD Databases folder on the desk top. Click on Writings. It will

open to an alphabetized list of individuals. Enter the first letter of a surname. Select
his/her name and you can read the entry.
Nauvoo Databank

You can only access this site at our Midvale Union Fort Multi-Stake Family History
Center. Double click CD Databases folder on the desk top. When you click on Nauvoo

Databank, itwill open a Folio View. Follow the directions given you in Intern Lesson 8.
Nauvoo Databank Contents:

Book- Biographyand Family Record of Lorenzo Snow
Book- Daughters of the Utah Pioneers and their Mothers
Book - Heart Throbs of the West, 12 vols.

Book - Mormon Redress Petitions - Documents of the 1833-1838 Missouri Conflict
Book - Our Pioneer Heritage, 20 vols.
Book - Papers of Joseph Smith, Biographical Register

Book - Profile of Latter-day Saints of Kirtland, Ohio and Membersof Zion's Camp, 1830-1839;vital stats
Book - Reminiscences of Latter-day Saints
Book - Treasures of Pioneer History, 6 vols.
Book - Willie and Martin Handcart Companies

Database - Writings of Early Latter-day Saints and their Contemporaries
LDS - Early High Priests, Autobiographies
LDS - High Priests, Nauvoo and Salt Lake
LDS - Kirtland Elders' Record

r

LDS - Messenger and Advocate

LDS - Seventies Ordained After 1849, Autobiographies
LDS - Seventies Ordained Before 1850, Autobiographies
LDS - Seventies Records, Autobiographies
LDS - Seventies - Early Seventies
LDS - Times and Seasons, 6 vols.

Manuscript - Biographies of Mormon Battalion

RLDS - Early Members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Later DaySaints, 6 vols.
RLDS - Early Reorganization Minutes 1872-1905

USA - Nebraska - Winter Quarters & Mt. Pisgah Burial & Death Records

http://www.mormonhistoricsitesfoundation.org/publications/

Click on the cover of any issue to see an overview of its contents. Downloadable PDF

files of each article are available for all issues two years from the publication date. Hard
copies of most issues are available by clicking on 'Purchase this Issue' on the menu at
the top of the page.

This is a list of some of the interesting articles available:

Spring 2002 - The Cemetery Records of William D. Huntington, Nauvoo Sexton. Scroll
through article until you find Record of Deaths in the City of Nauvoo. You see a list of
names and sometimes a date, years, months, days, disease and block, lot of grave.
Fall 2002 - First Relief Society with list of Relief Society members and sometimes more
information concerning their lives.
Spring 2001 - Early Quincy Cemetery and Mormon Burials.

Fall 2001 - Early Marriages Performed by the Latter-day Elders in Jackson County,
Missouri 1832-1834

Fall 2000 - Names of Persons and Sureties indebted to the Perpetual Emigration Fund
Company 1850 to 1877.
Fall 1998 - The St. Louis Index

Spring 1993 -1842 Census of Nauvoo

